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Music and Friends
by Karen Rideout

It has been said that music provides a 
soundtrack to our lives.  Memories are awo-
ken when we hear a particular tune and we 

are transformed back to a time and place in our 
past.  As we age, the songs become older and the 
memories weaker but the importance of music is 
not diminished.
As a member of the Chestermere Soundwaves 

I recall when our group first started. Our goals 
were to have fun and practice songs that we 
could perform for the community at large in 
Chestermere.  Our song choices were mostly 
based on the harmonies, the event and the in-
strument to which we would sing.  As time went 
on we quickly realized that although we were 
happy to perform at most  community events, 
our primary audience consisted of Senior Cit-
izens, many of whom were shut in.  Our focus 
quickly changed to songs that would evoke mem-
ories of youth, of dancing and of just having fun. 
The older the tune, the more popular we were 
and the more audience members would sing 
along! It gave us joy to perform and even more 
when we had a fully engaged audience.
We quickly became a staple at most Senior’s 

homes in Strathmore, Chestermere and sur-
rounding areas and particularly at the White-
capper’s!  We would sing old familiar carols at  
Christmas time and Irish tunes such as Black Vel-
vet Band,The Orange and the Green and Whiskey 
in Jar on St. Patrick’s day which came to be one of 
our favourite times.  These tunes always brought 
out a few dancers and plenty of Sing-a-longers!  
The room would come to life! The positive energy 
and joy would be palpable.  
This year will be noticeably different.  Life music 

may not be permitted but if during these trying 
times you need a pick me up or a boost, put on 
your stereo, your turntable, your iPod or just 
turn on the radio and find a tune that makes you 
remember, move and smile all at the same time. 
Find an Irish tune to jig to either alone or with 

your partner or friend.   It’s good for the soul!
Here’s hoping that this time next year we will all 

be jigging and singing together again.  Until then, 
May the Road Rise up to Meet You and the Wind 
Be Always at Your Back! And May you be a Half 
An Hour in Heaven Before the Devil Knows your 
Dead!  (Irish Rovers circa – 1970’s).
Editor Note:  More information can be found 

about The Chestermere Soundwaves on their 
website, chestermeresoundwaves.ca and the 
choral group can also be followed on Facebook.

Seniors Connect is dedicated to sharing views, 
stories and topics written by seniors.  All seniors 
are welcome to contribute columns.  Please con-
tact Don at cassidyd@telus.net in order to receive 
a copy of the column guidelines.  Editing is done 
as needed before publication.  Photographs are 
encouraged with columns. We look forward to 
publishing your column!


